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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

An improvement in screw cutting attach
ments to ratchet dri!ls has been patented by Mr. Wi!
;lam M. Turner, of Pensacola, Fla. The ratcbet works 
either right or left handed, for cutting rigllt or left hand 
threads, and for drilling, or tnrning screws, iu situations 
where the ordinary ratchet will not work. Tbe inven
tion consists also of a novel attachment for feeding the 
drill. 

An im proved car cou pIing has been patented 
by Mr. Edward M. Richardson, of Laconia, N. H. The 
invention consists in a drawhcad in which is pivoted a 
block having jts outer end forked. Between the shanks 
of the fork a cam is pivoted whose lower edge is curved 
and its upper edge provided with side projections. The 
con piing pin rests on the npper edge of the pivoted cam, 
and wben the link enters the drawhead it raises the cam, 
whereby It will be moved from nnder tbe Conpling pin, 
wbich drops and passes throngh the link into tbe draw
head. 

An improved steam tuyere has been pa· 
tented by Mr. Lewis G. Heybrock, of Omaha, Neb. 
The iuvention relates to a tuyere operated by a steam 
jet, for use with smelting and other furnaces, also with 
boiler fnrnaces, for promoting combustion, and the ope· 
rat;on of the tuyere is to inject a mixture of steam and 
air into the fire, thereby causing more complete com
bnstion and more intense beat. When nsed with a 
forge, the 'tnyere is placed in tbe same manner as an 
ordinary tuyere. In smelting fnrnaces or any furnace 
intended for heating, smelting, or refining metals , tbe 
tnyere is to be placed so that the jet shall strike the 
lIa,mp at a point where the greatest heat is reqnired. 

. An improved refrigerator car has been pa· 
tented by Mr. Benjamin N. Bugbey, of Sacramento. Cal. 
The invention consists of a layer of clay, plaster of 
Paris, or other porons absorbent material, located be.. 
tween the outer shell of boards and an inner partition 
of the car. Perforated pipes are arranged for the circn· 
lation of water t.hronghont tbe clay or plaster for satu
rating it, and which pJ'odnces a cooling effect by evapo_ 
ration. A layer of pulverized charcoal is closely packed 
between the partitions of the sides of the car. This 
charcoal amwers t h e  donble purpose of keeping the 
articles in transitu sweet, and at the same time affords 
an excellent non-condncting substance. 

..... 

MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. 

and thesame time, one being fed up to the saw while the 
other is being run back for resetting. The inventor at
taches to the frame, eauges in advllnce of the saw. so 
that the bolts will be grooved on tbe under side at the 
same time that the boards are sawed off. 

A novel camera shutter, which operates in 
such a way tbat the camera may be operated by a per
son at some little distance. has beeu patented by Mr. 
Charles H. Scofield, of Utica, N. Y. The invention 
consists of a lIexible tubing connected with a camera 
shntter, and so constructed that when air is forced into 
the former for distending it, the shutter of the lens 
aperture will be removed. The air is forced into the 
tubing from a rubber bulb or reservoir held in the hand 
of the operator, and connected with the former by a 
rubber pipe which may be of any length as reqnired. 

An improved foot power has been patented 
by Mr. Artbnr W. Bnsh, of Boulder, Col. This inven
tion consists in a contrivan ce for converting a treadle 
motion into rotary motion; and it consists of a shaft 
carrying a driving pnlley with a ratchet collar affixed 
thereto or to its shaft, and a clutch loose thereon, and 
having a stud or projection combined with a drum pro
vided with a sleeve or collar inclosing the said ra.tchet 
and clntcb, and having an oblique slot, which re_ 
ceives the clutch, stud, an intermediately coiled rope 
or its equivalent, a treadle, and a carrier roll or pulley. 

A box nailing machine for making cigar or 
similar boxes has been patented by Mr. Samuel Avery, 
of Phcenix, -N. Y. This invention possesses considera· 
ble novelty, and by its nse it would seem to be a great 
labol' saving machine. There is' provided an inclined 
slide down which the nailA are passed, the imperfect ones 
falling lhro!lgh the opening in the slide into a receiver 
below, while perfect nails pass down nntil they falJ into 
position to be driven into the box. This feeding and 
driving operation is accomplished by a sliding driver' 
operated by a treadle, which not only inserts the nail in 
the box with accuracy and preciSion, b n t  drives it 
home. As many slid�s as desired may be arranged 
paralJel to one another, all of tbem being operated in 
the same manner and with equal facility. 

An i mproved fence loom has been patented 
by Messrs. Daniel E. Merrick and George Q A dams, of 
Quincy, m. The machine consists of means for twist· 
ing the wires between the pickets, the wires being 
drawn off from snitable spools atlached to the machine. 
The machine also consists of means for feeding the 
pickets between the strands of wires. of means formov-

Mr. Edson L. Bracken, of Dawson, Ill., has ing the pickets ontward jnst before the wires are twisted 
patented an improved knotting mechanism for grain in the rear of them, of a winding drQm for receiving the 
binders. TIns invention is of rather intricate device, web of pickets, of means for giving the winding drum 
and engravings would be necessary in order' to give an intermittent movement, and of means whereby the dis_ 
adeqnate description. lance of each intermittent movement of the drnm is 

Mr. Frank X. Myel', Jr., of Logan, 0., has antomatically decreased as tbe web accumulates on tbe 
recently patented an improvement ill that class of wagon drum, and of devices for regulating the movements of 
wheels in which metal rods are used for the"spokes. tbe different parts. The inventors suggest that their 
The hub, in which the spokes are secnred, has lIanges loom is equally adapted for weaving tarred rope or 
for the ends to rest in, and when completed, the wheel cords as it is for weaving wire. 
has a light and graceful appearance and is very elastic. �A novel apparatus for cleaning cisterns, 

Mr. Andrew J. Conner, of Louisville, Ky., which obviates the necessity of withdrawing the water 
has patented an im proved macbine for preparing tin from the well or Cistern, has been patented by Mr. Willis 
plates for roofing by uniting the ends of a series of tin M .Prather,of Kansas City, Mo. In cisterns, wells, 
plates in such a manner that they will form onecontinn. and reservoirs of water, sediment and filth of various 
ous roll, band, or strip. The machine at the same time kinds collect at the bottom, Tendering the water nnllt 
cuts the edges of this strip of metal smooth and even, for nse. Mr. Prather constrncts an apparatus witb a 
and in a continuous straight line. scraper and brush, so arranged that they conduct the 

An imprQved wrench has peen patented by sand or sedil'lent of whatever kind to the center of the 
Mr. Loyd H. Swan, of Oxford, Ind. The object of this reservoir, where a barrel-shaped cylinder is located, in 
invention is to facilitate the tightening of the nuts on which a pump is so arranged as to take all the slime or 
railroad joints, and the novdty consists in the mode of ' sediment up throngh the cylinder withont disturbing 
oupporl ing the wrench by a frame attached to the track the surface of the water. To prevent the action of the 
and a pair of horns connected to the frame for holding b�ushes from fouling the water above the bottom of 
the frame in place, and prevent the bolt from slipping. the p ump barrel, tbere is inserted in the well a cover 

A simple drawing roller for fipinning and just the size of the cistern. This cover is mounted on a 
. ring, and is provided with springe which facilitate its drawing frames has been patented by Mr. George IlIII, 

•. troduction into the cistern of New York city. The roller is made of shreds of, Ill . 
• h

' . 
f leather of all kinds, which are mixed with glue and oil I An Improvement Ill.

t e constructIOn 0 the 
in suitable' proportions. This mass when thoronghly [tower and turn table of wmrl mills has been patented 
mixed is moulded and pressed aronnd a mandrel of I by. Mr. Ira W. Rnssell, of Storm .Lake, Ia. On any 
metal, the periphery of which is grooved to receive sUlt.able base are mo?nted .f?ur vertIcal posts parallel to 
the leather mass which is pressed npon it. each other and held m pOSItIOn by proper supports and 

An improvement in horse power sweeps for braces, and on their npper extremity i.a located the turn 
" . table, mounted upon wheels, and WhICh revolves on a grl.ndmg mll�9. has been �atented b� Mr. Edw�rd M. groove prepared for it. The pump shaft passes up be. WIlcox. of � hltewater., WIS. The ob.lect of the mven· tween the supports and gears with the borizontal or tionls to relieve the mIll of the one s�ded press�re oc- wheel shaft by bevel pinions. The arms of the wheel, casioned by the weight of the sweep Itself, and 11 con_ which may be made of wood or metal are bolted into sists in attaching to the end of the sweep an iron arm a hub and the vanes are pivoted on these arms ,n such carrying a caster wheel or �Iler, which rests uwn the a way

' 
as (0 cause them to be turned by the uneqruJ ground :lUd supports tbe wel

.
ght of tbe sweep. pressure of the wind, and so that in case the wind be. 

An Imj1l'oved felly tIghtener has been pa- comes excessive the vanes will turned endwise, thus 
tented by Mr. Archimedes Galbraith, of Amadore. Mich. decreasing the speed, or stopping the wheel entirely. 
The invent.ion consists of right and Jeft threaded screws In this arrangement the wheel of itsel, swings around 
wbich work within internally threaded bars, the latter to the leeward of the tower, and does 110t require a tail 
of which bave jaws for clamping to the felly, and two to keep it in position. 
pairs of fastening bars, together with certain other pro
visions for tightening the fellies, either by drawing or 
pushing, withont removing the tire, and, if necessary, 
withont removing the load which may be upon a wagon. 

An improv/'d automatic weighing scale has 
been patented by Mr. Nicholas A. Jones, 01 teaven
worth, Kan. The invention relates to a machine for 
weighing and filling from a cask, bin, or other bnlk 
suWly into packages of stated quantities any mate
rial which willllow through a spout. A valve operating 
mechanism is connected by a connecting rod with the 
steelyard of the scales, for cutting off the 1I0w of the 
material when the required quantity shall have been 
1I11ed into the package. 

MI'. Fish Ecci3s, of Auburn, N. Y., has pa
tented a novel and improved grinding alld polishing 

machine. This invention consists es�entially of a chuck 
for holding hollow ware to be, �ound and polisbed on 
the inner surface. The article is mounted by a pivotal 
connection npon tbe carriage by which it works to and 
from the emery ball, and is .0 geared with a feeding 
screw and a spring that the chnck turns on its pivot to 
present the irregnlar surfaces of the vessels to the polish. 
in!( ball. 

An improved machine for sawing and chan
neJ,lng roof boards has been patented by Mr. Daniel W. 
William s, of Springville, Cal. ,The improvements con
sist of automatic feeding, reversing, and setting gear, 
whereby two bolts may be applied to the saw at one 

••• 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

An improved harrow, the in vention of 
Messrs. Alexander Goodhart and Georg� Hemminger, 
of Carlisle. Pa" has recently been patented, the object 
of which is to enable varying tbe angle of presentation 
of the teeth to the line of dranght, and to allow tbe 
yielding of the teeth when coming into contact with 
an obstruction, to obviate strain upon the team and 
prevent breaking of the harrow. 

Mr. William C. M()f)re, of Springfield, Mo., 
bas patented an improved garden implement, combin· 
ing a plow with a wheel barrow, intended for the use 
of market gardeners and farmers. 'rhe plow or cnlti
vator is so arranged under the wheel barrow as to be 
folded np ont of the way when not in use. A rake 
attachment may also be applied for smoothing' the 
ground after t.he plow has done its work. 

An improved cultivator has been patented 
by Mr. George Allen, of New Berne, N. C. The inven
tion consists of a cultivator adapted for cultivating both 
sides of the rows of plant. at once. To the rear end of 
an ordinary expanding and contracting harrow is at
tached a set of cultivator teeth supported on a cross 'tie 
to the central beam of the cnltlvator. An adjustable 
draught rod is provided, which allows the horse to draw 
obliquely to the clPtivator, so that it will run along the 
rows while.the horse travels between them. 

Mr. Isaiah Hancock, of Fayetteville, Tenn., I 
has patented an improved cultivator plow, in which 
the beams of the plow are united by means of curved 
pivot bars and straight holding and adjusting bars. so 
that the heams shall be rigidly held at any desired di.
tance apart. The plow handles are nnited to both the 
plow standards and to the beams to make them firm, 
and their upper ends are adjustable. The plowshares 
are provided with auxiliary wings that may be attached 
or detached without removing tbe shares from their 
standards. 

The (Jhargefor InsertWn under tkishead is One ])ollar 
a line fol' each insertion: about eight words to a line. 
Adve,.UsementB must be l'ecetved at publication Office 
asemlyas Tltursday morntng to appe.at in next issue. 

Inventors.-Wanted an Electric Dynamo "and lamp 
with good patents. F. B. Wall, 59 Liberty St., room 21. 

A novel combined hay rake and loader has 
I 

20,000 Duc Spherical Elevator Buckets, sizes 3% to 17 
Inches, constantly on hand Telegraphic orders filled. been patented by Mr. Charles 8.

. 
Dame,.of Lanark, Ill. T. F. Rowland, sole manufacturer, Brooklyn, N. Y. The forward part of the frame IS prOVIded WIth teeth 

hinged at their rear ends, and having shoes hinged to Dictionary of Electricity, $2. Edison says: "It is 
their forward ends the said teeth resting npon a trip bar exceedingly vllluable." All electricallnventors wlllftnd 
suspended from the frame by connectiug rods and bent deSCription of their inventions. SchOOl of ElectriCity, 
levers, so that the teeth can be readily raised from the N. Y. 
ground. The rear part of the machine is provided with American Fruit Drier. Free Pamphlet. See ad., p.126. 
a carrier and an adjnstable elevator. The inclination Am. Twist Drill Co. ,Meredith, N. H., make Pat. Chuck 
of the elevator may be regulated to any degree required, Jaws,Emery Wbeels.Grlnders,automatlc Knife Grinders. 
to receive the hay or grain fr{lID the teeth and ileposit 
it upon a wagon or in a window. For best Portable Forges and Blacksmiths' Hand 

Blowers, address Buffalo Forge Co., BufialO, N. Y. An improved bundle separating attachment 
for self-binding harvesters has been patented by Messrs. 
Charles A. Rnddock, of Benson, and Natban S. Rud
dock, of Granite Falls, Minn. The invention consists 
in the combination with the binding table of a self_ 
binding harvester, of a V-shaped supplementary table 
secured to the edge of the binding table, and a curved 
arm projecting from the outer edge of the supplement
ary table, which device serves to facilitate the separa
tion of tangled and intermingled bundles of grain, and 

Brass & Copper in sbeets,wire & blanks. See ad.p.125. 
The Chester Steel Castings Co., office 407 Library St., 

Pblladelphla, Pa .. can prove by 20,000 Crank Shafts and 
15,000 Gear Wbeels. now in use, the snperiorIty of their 
Castings over all others. Circular and price list free. 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks. Punches, and Tnbe 
lllxpanders, R. Dudgeon. 24 Columbia St., New York. 

Diamond Saws. J. Dickinson, 64 Nassan St., N. Y. 
prevents the discharged bundles from drawing upon tbe Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a specialty. John 
!:rain being bound, and also prevents the pulling of the GreenWOOd & Co., Rochester, N. Y. See Illus. adv. p. 124. 
binding wire or cord out of place, and disarranging the 
binding mechanism. 

Mr. John G. Coburn, of South Carthage, 
Me., has patented an improved dumping wagon. A 
friction wheel is mounted on an axle, on which one of 

Walrus leather. selected heavy trimmed hides. Wal
rus wheels, all sizes. Greene, Tweed & Co., New York. 

Sewing Machines and Gun Machinery in Variety. 
The Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford, Conn. 

the driving wheels is lockp.d, to canse the friction wheel C. B. Rogers & Co" Norwich, Conn •• Wood Worl<ing 
to rotate with the driving wheel. Between tbe friction MaclIlnery of every kind. See adv., page 124. 
wheel and the bottom of the wagon box a smaller fric· 
tion wheel is j ammed, this smaller friction wheel being Common Sense Dry Kiln. Adapted to drying of aU rna· 
journaled in the end, of adjustalJle hangers loosely terial wlIere klln, etc., drying honses are used. See p.l25. 
mounted on the �ide8 of the large .friction wheel. The Trevor's Patent Kev Seat Cutter. Trevor & Co., Lock
wheel is locked on the axle by means of a clntch ring port, N. Y. See page 125. 
operated by a rope or chain extending to the front end 
of the wagon. This rope rnns over a pnlley on a rock For Mill Mach'y & Mill Furnishing, see illns. adv. p. 110. 

ing shaft which is attached 10 the front axle. 'l'he rock_, Engine Lathe, 26 inches bed by 6 inches swing, $70. 
ing shaft is provided with a bandle lever, by which the Cutting-off Machine, 2)4 hole in spindle, $100. Geo. F. 
operator discharges bi8 load. Shedd, Waltbam, Mass. 

An improved corn planter and cultivator Drop Forgings. Billings & Spencer Co. See adv., p.l09. 
For Pat. Safety Elevators. Hoisting Engines. Friction 

Clutch Pulleys, Cnt-off Coupling. see Frisbie's ad. p. no. 

Mineral Lands Prospected. Artesian Wells- Bored, hy 
Pa. Diamond Drlll Co . Box 42;]. Pottsville. Pa. l:iee p.l08. 

Steam Pumps. See adv. Smith, Vaile & Co., p. 110. 

has been patented by Mr. John C. Weiss, of Pittsburg, 
Kan. The invention consists of a frame mounted on a 
pair of truck wheels, and carrying'a plow through which 
the corn is dropped from the hopper to be covered by 
the earth falling in behind the plOWS, and by rollers 
located hehil)d the hopper to pack the earth over the 
corn. 'l'he slide in the bottom of the hopper is opened 
by a lever which is operated automatically by tappets Scientific·Books. See page lOS. 100 page Catalogue 
connected with pinion wheels to the axle of the ma- free. E. & F. N. Spon. 44 }Iurray Street, N. Y. ' 
chine, and which is sP.t in motion by the revolution of Valuable mannfacturing property for sale at Taunton, 
the wheels of the machine. The dropper slide, by means Mass., by Geo.Place MachineryCo.,121 Chambers St.,N. Y. 
of levers, may be operated by hand, and tbe antomatic 
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tance of the hoppers apart, so that they constitute a 
self marking device, by rnnning One wheel in one of 
the tracks previously made. 

... ... 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, 

A lead pencil, so constlUcted that the lead 
may be clamped in any desired position by means of a 
spring actnated clamp has been patented by Mr. Jacques 
Senll, of New York city. A single piece of -metal 
donbled upon itself, forming a split tube for the lead, 
with lateral double wings extending along a portion of 
the length of the tube and bearing against it, supports 
the tube, giving it increased strength. 

An improvement in setting window ,anes 
d�igned to fasten glass panes in sashes without the use 
of nails, pegs. or putty, has been patented by Mr. Theo· 
philns Tanner, of Osage, Neb. '1'his invention consists in 
a rubber strip provided with a longitndmal 'lot increasing 
in width toward its interior. The window sash hat! end 
and cross pieces provided with a groove to recp.ive the 
strip which holds the glass. 

A new prepared flour has been patented by 
Mr. Philip Thorpe, of New York city, the object of 
which is to manufacture a prepared 1I0ur which needs 
only to be mixed with water to form a dough for nse. 
The invention consists in thoronghly incorporating bnt
ter deprived of its water witb 1I0ur and baking powder 
mixed together in the proper proportions, which will 
keep for a long pp.riod, and reqniring only the addition 
of water to form a dough. 

A novel book rest and manuscript holder, 
provided at the same time with a reading mark and eye 
protector, bas been patented by Mr. Charles C. Koehl, of 

Paterson, N. J. 'rhe device consists in a plate pro
vided with springs for holding a book, and with a cnr
tain attached to a roller, which curtain is raised or low
ered to cover that part of the book or sheet that has been 
read, and thus forms a book mark and an eye protector. 

An improved wagon rack bas been patented 
by Mr. Abraham Landis, Sr., of Elkp0rt,Ia. By this 
invention a wood rack is readily converted into a hay 
rack, which is also adjnstable to proper conditions for 
carrying bags of grain and the like, and has an attach
ment for securing the binding pole usually employed to 
secure the hay on the rack, said attachment being also 
nseful as an end gate attachment to facilitate the load
ing of heavy products. 

MI'. Ferdinand King, of Atlanta, Ga., has 
patented a novel direction plate and label holder for 
cars, the object of wbich is to indicate to passengers 
and trainmen the destination of said car. It consists in 
a 1lJ!ltal frame composed of two plates havi� a central 
chamber with a glass in front, which chamber hold!! a 
card bearing an inscription and is retained by a pivoted 
door, the metallic marginal face of the plate being pro· 
vided by casting or engraving with general instruc
tions. 

See New American File Co.'s Advertisement, P. 94. 

F�ee.-" Useful Hints on St611m," a book of 96 pages, 
lllnstrated. By mail, 15 cents. E. E. ROberts, 107 LIb
erty Street, New York . 

The Portable Electric Light Co. are having large sales 
for their Portable Electric Lighter. See adv. 
Woodwork'g Mach 'y. Rollstone Mach. Co, Adv., p. 77. 

Railway and Machine Shop Equipment. 
Send for Monthly Machinery List 

to the George Place Macbinery Com-rany, 
121 Chambers and l03.Reade Streets, New York. 

Improved Skinner Portable Engines. Erie, Pa. 
25" Lathes of tbe best design. G . .A. Ohl & Co., 

East Newark, N. J. 

For Power & Economy,Alcott's.Turhine, Mt.Holly, N. J. 
"How to Keep Boilers Clp.an." Book sent free by 

James F. Hotchklss,8�John St .. New York. 
Engines, 10 to 50 h orse power, complete, with govern· 

or. $'15O to $550. Satisfaction guaranteed. �lore than 
seven hundred in use. For circular address Heald & 
Morris (Drawer 127), Baldwinsville, N. 1'. 

Brass Finishers' Turret Lathes, 13% x 4, $165. Lodge, 
Barker & Co., 189 Pearl St., CinCinnatI, O. 

Wanted.-Pat.ented artip.les or machinery to make 
and introdnce. Gaynor & Fitzgerald. New Hu.ven. Conn. 

Latest Improved Diamond Drills. Send for circnlar 
to M. C.llullock Mfg. Co., 80 to 88 Market St., Ohicago, Ill. 

Watp.r purified for all purposes, from household sup
plies to tbose of larl(est cities, by tbe Improved filters 
manufactured by the Newark Filtering Co., 177 Com
merce St .. Newark, N. J. 

First Class Engine Lathes. 20 inch swing, 8 foot bed, 
now ready. F. C. & A.E. Rowland, NewHaven, Conn. 

Ice Making Machines and Machines for Cooling 
Breweries, etc. Pictet Artitlcial Ice Co. (I,imited), 142 
Greenwich Street. P. O. Box 8083, New York city. 

Stool Stamps and Pattern Letters. The best made. J. 
F. II' .Dorman,21 German St., Baltimore. Catalogue free. 

Split Polleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
appellfltnce as Whole Pnlleys. Yocom & Son's Shaftin� 
Works, Drinker Ht., Philadelphia.l'a. 

Macbinery for Light Manufacturing, on hand and 
bullt t o  order. E. E. Garvin & Co., 139 Center St., l'f. Y. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton. N .• J. 

Supplement Catalogne. -Persons in pnrsuit of infor
mation on any special engineering, mechanical. or scien .. 
tific subject. can bave catalogue of contents of tbe SCI
ENTIFIC AMtr.mc,A1\ SUPPLtr.Mt""T sent to tbem free. 
The SUPP!.Ir.ME:<T contains lengthy articles embracing 
the wbole range of enl(lneerlng, mechaniCS, and physi
cal science. Address Munn & Co •. Publishers, New York 

Baxter Adjnstable Wrenches, fit peculiar corners. In
dispensable for mechanics. Greene, Tweed & Co. 
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